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From our President
Catherine Farrell

This past year was a roller coaster ride for
Sanctuary Village, beginning with the exciting
news that the City had chosen us to partner
with them to build a pilot tiny house village
on city-owned land in Northeast Philly. This
led to stepping up our fundraising, work with
an architect on plans and surveys, and planning the steps toward filing building code and
zoning applications.
All of this, of course, occurred during the
second year of a pandemic and all of the
associated uncertainties. One thing that has
kept us motivated is seeing the heartbreaking
need all around us, not just for housing and
security, but just for basic needs such as food
and health care. I hear from many interested
people who contact me about the housing
crisis that is happening all over this state and
indeed, this country. The members of the
Sanctuary Village board are engaged in a variety of efforts and projects to sustain

our neighbors both near and far, but our
greatest mission is to make sure our tiny
house village becomes a reality so that we can
work with you to transition individuals out of
homelessness.
The pandemic made meetings, discussions
with new potential partners, and hosting
fundraisers challenging (to say the least) and
just at a time when we needed to ramp up
all of those activities. But we have learned to
navigate all of these choppy waters – and we
keep our life jackets on! In fact, our efforts
intensified as the year - and the pandemic
- wore on and we were able to bring on two
new board members and develop several new
partnerships.
With your support, we have come a long way
in a year, developing relationships, creating
awareness, raising funds and finding sponsors
for (at this time) five of the initial twelve tiny
houses. We look forward to working with you
on this endeavor which we know will be successful, just as our models, the thirteen-plus
tiny house villages overseen by the Low Income Housing Institute in Seattle have been.

We know that we are trying to solve an issue
that is based in larger issues, such as the lack
of affordable housing accompanied by institutionalized racism and policy failures. What
is needed is an innovative response and we
feel that our tiny house concept is one – especially at a time when social distancing may be
needed for an indeterminate period of time.
The success of a stable, secure place to live
with individually tailored supportive services
has been demonstrated. Which is why we are
so confident about this model succeeding in
Philadelphia.
Your generosity sustains us and will allow us
to introduce something new in Philadelphia
to focus on the needs of our most vulnerable
neighbors. With you at our side, in partnership with the City of Philadelphia, we will create a place of security and stability, safety and
community for people – our neighbors.

Thank you for your support. Together, we can
change lives - one tiny house at a time.
Catherine Farrell, PhD
Board President, Sanctuary Village

OUR BOARD
• Mayva Donnon; Partner at KSS
Architects
• Catherine Farrell, PhD; Director
Regulatory Writing, Janssen
Pharmaceuticals – Board President

Our Mission:
To provide a community of tiny houses for
a small group of individuals as transitional
housing on the way to permanent housing.

• Sandra Guillory, MSS; Director
of Operations and Philadelphia
Programs for Depaul USA
• Hazelita Fauntroy Hayes; Music artist
and producer
• Reverend Violet Cucciniello Little and
Reverend Schaunel Steinnagel; CoPastors of The Welcome Church
(founding partner organization)
• Cheryl McCoy, PhD, VP of Oncology,
Bayer Pharmaceuticals
• Reverend Serena Sellers; Pastor of
Christ Lutheran Church, Kulpsville,
PA - Treasurer
• Reverend Toneh Smyth, LSW; Canon
for Mission for the Episcopal Diocese
of Pennsylvania - Secretary

Homelessness is solvable
As stated by Rosanne Haggerty, Leader of Community
Solutions: “For our most vulnerable neighbors,
homelessness is a matter of life and death. People
experiencing homelessness die 17 years earlier than those
who are housed.”
Her notion of getting individuals, community, business and
faith-based organizations, and government agencies at all
levels to work together on homelessness has given her the
certainty that “Homelessness must be treated as solvable,
not as an intractable problem.”
We take our inspiration from Ms Haggerty.

Isn't $20,000 a lot for a tiny house
with no plumbing?
Our tiny houses will not have bathrooms. Instead, to keep cost down, and as
in the Seattle tiny house villages as well as others across the country - there
will be a community building literally steps away from each house, with
communal bathrooms, laundry facilities, a kitchen and dining area and an
office for a case manager. A price tag of $20,000 may seem steep for a small
dwelling (about 8x12 feet plus a small porch) with no plumbing but just to
compare...
The approximate cost (as of end 2021) of an 8 x 12 house (with a
porch) with appropriate insulation for a PA summer and winter,
electricity, heater and AC, and foundation would be approximately
$25,000 and that does not include the cost of land, bringing the
house to the site, or adding wiring and heating/AC - those would
add another $20,000-$25,000. So we are doing well at keeping the
cost at $20,000 for a tiny house.

Why THIS model?:
Success in Seattle

We are using a tiny house village model of transitional housing that has
been hugely successful in Seattle, Washington. The Low Income Housing
Institute (www.lihi.org) built its first tiny house village in 2015 as a response
to the homelessness crisis. There are currently 16 tiny house villages
operated or supported by LIHI in Seattle and four other nearby cities. Each
village has a supportive neighboring community that is actively engaged
in the success of the residents. LIHI partners with neighbors, volunteers,
community groups, non-profits, faith organizations, businesses, rotary
clubs, and schools that help support the residents with donations and meals.
These 16 villages support over approximately 2,000 residents annually.
As LIHI have told us, and as we have seen for ourselves: The tiny house villages
provide people with a safe and restorative place to live. Tiny houses provide a
place to rest, to heal, to take a breath, to think and make a plan. The villages also
provide an important sense of community. And importantly, they have the highest
rate of placement into long term housing compared with other forms of shelter.

Meet Linda Bucher

It takes a village...

Ever since I was a little girl, I dreamed about having my own home. When I retired a few years ago, I
began pursuing one of my creative passions, making jewelry. Somewhere along the way, I learned about
Sanctuary Village, and immediately loved the project and it’s mission, to provide transitional housing
along with a support system, to individuals living with homelessness. I am pleased to donate the profits
from the sale of my jewelry to Sanctuary Village, and to help in a small way so that others have support,
opportunities to make long term changes, and realize their dreams of having “a place called home.”

Meet Maggie Weber
I support Sanctuary Village with an online thrift store that I got up and running this year, RebelGirlThrift.
com. I try and help with fundraisers whenever I can. My husband and I also make the tiny house planters
with love and our 3D printer. I am proud to support Sanctuary Village because I believe that everyone
deserves to live with safety and dignity. I am proud to be just one member of this growing community.

Meet Marcus Yearwood
As a student on a gap year looking for exciting projects to take on before I return to traditional education,
Sanctuary Village presented me with an opportunity to learn first hand about public policy and administration
while concurrently working towards creating a tangible positive difference in the lives of real people who can
really benefit from our help. I was initially attracted by the apparent novelty of their goal, but I have stayed on
for the admirable energy and fervor that those at Sanctuary Village put towards making their goal a reality and
ensuring the success of that reality when it comes. It is a pleasure everyday to see this idea grow nearer and
nearer to creating a community that will change people’s lives and I couldn’t be more proud to be a part of it.

Looking back at 2021:

the start of a village at 7979 State Road

February

JULY TO
OCTOBER

APRIL

DECEMBER

Agreement from
the city following
submission of
our proposal in
Dec 2020

Signing up
engineers
(geotech, civil,
etc) and their
completing their
surveys

Start of site
and building
plans

Final plan
for site

NEXT STEPS
o Submit preliminary building plan
o Submit zoning application
o Submit plan for variance to Board of Building Standards
o Prep the site (grading, landscaping, walkways and lighting)
o Rehab the community building
o Begin construction

FUNDRAISERS
MARCH
Board Member Serena
Sellers' Jenga Challenge

APRIL
Temple Lutheran,
Havertown's Jenga
Challenge

OCTOBER
Restaurants for Roofs - Thanks
to Buffalo Wild Wings (King of
Prussia), Iron Hill Brewery
(Ardmore), Chipotle (Ardmore)
and Bertucci's

JULY
Board Member Cathy
Farrell's Beer Tasting

NOVEMBER
Board Member Hazelita
Hayes' Snazzy Jazzy
Christmas Concert

SEPTEMBER
Soles for Souls Shoe
Drive With Funds2Orgs

DECEMBER
Alternative Gift Market

Something Special
The first 12 residents to be chosen by the city will be
chronically homeless seniors who have the greatest
risk from Covid. For many, this will be the first time they
lock their own door to their own home in years. Nancy
Stevens and supporters from all across the country
have made 12 unique quilts, one for each resident.
Nancy heard about Sanctuary Village’s project and wanted
the first residents to have a handmade piece to welcome
them home, and remind them that they are not alone.
Her project was made possible by a generous grant
from the Faith in Action Committee of St. Paul’s Church
in Glenside. When she posted about the project on her
blog, Stevens says packages began arriving at her home.
Quilters from St. Paul’s, Utah, Illinois, Tennessee,
California, Washington and Virginia sent pieces or
even finished quilts. Nancy says the quilt project
was as good for her as it was for Sanctuary Village.
“Working on the quilts and planning” she says “kept
me going during the toughest part of the pandemic”.
Thanks to her leadership and the generosity of crafters all
over the United States, our first residents will have a unique
item made with love to welcome them to their new home.

Thank you to those who sponsored a full house!
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Southeastern PA

Glenn Hartzell

Synod of the ELCA

Health Partners
Plans Foundation &
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Curaterra Foundation
Health Partners Plans Foundation
Joan M Wismer Foundation
Letaw Foundation
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection Mission Fund
Mohan Etzel Giving Fund
Presbytery of Philadelphia Covenant Fund
Roy Stern Subgenius Fund
SEPA Lutheran Synod Forward Together In Faith
Fund
Wawa Foundation

Member Organization Donors

Funds/Foundations

Our Generous Donors

J. & B. Stangl
C. & L. Farrell
J&J matching grant
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»
»
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»

Anchor Presbyterian, Newtown
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian
Bryn Mawr Rotary Club
Calvary Presbyterian Church,
Wyncote
Christ Lutheran Church, Kulpsville
Christ Luterhan Church, Oreland
Deborah Circle St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church, Glenside
First Presbyterian Church, Ardmore
First United Methodist Church of
Germantown
Little Zion Lutheran Church, Telford
Lutheran Church of the
Resurrection, Yardley

» Presbyterian Synod of the Trinity
» Presbytery of Philadelphia
» St. John's Lutheran Church,
Ambler
» St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,
Glenside
» SEPA Lutheran Synod
» Springfield Ministerium
» Tabernacle United Church,
Philadelphia
» The Welcome Church
» Temple Lutheran Church,
Havertown
» Trinity Lutheran Church,
Lansdale

and dozens of individuals to whom we are exceptionally grateful!

INCOME

EXPENSES

Total: $328,695

Total: $42,685
Fundraising
3%

Donations
26%

Grants
63%

Administrative
1%

Fundraisers
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Engineers / Architects
94%

